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DAM SO
MENU

TO SHARE

BEEF TATAKI

SMAL L DI S HES

MISO SOUP,
RICE
TRUFFLE
EDAMAME

EBI FRY (5PCS)

Deep fried breaded
shrimp with tonkatsu
sauce

$15.86

POTATO SALAD

Mash potato mix with
mayo, with bacon,
corn, cucumber on
top

$8.86

OKONOMIYAKI

Japanese style
seafood pancake

$12.86

TAKOYAKI (6PCS)

Popular Japanese
octopus snack

$9.86

DAMSO FRIES

Fries with house
seasoning with side
sauce

$9.86

EBI MAYO (5PCS)

Deef fried shrimp with
house special sauce

$13.86

CHICKEN KARAGE

Crispy Japanese style
fried chicken

$12.86

Deep cooked spicy
salmon with green
onion

$12.86

Deep fried spicy tuna
with cream cheese,
green onion and
tobiko

$13.86

TOFU TORNADO

Deep fried tofu with
3 kinds sauce, bonito
flakes and seaweed

$11.86

GYOZA (6PCS)

Japanese style
dumplings

$9.86

AGEDASHI TOFU

Deep fried diced tofu
served in agedashi
sauce

$8.86

SPICY SALMON/
TUNA/TAKO

Salmon, tuna, tako
marinated in house
special spicy sauce

$14.86

HOT STONE BEEF

Marinated beef served
on hot stone

$16.86

$7.86

Mixed green, sashimi,
yuzu pickled onions
with house special salad
dressing

$15.86

RED TUNA
RAYU KAKE

Marinated in chili oil with
green onion and seaweed

$7.86

ASSORTED
TEMPURA

3 shrimp, 2 kabocha,
2 yam, 2 broccoli

$12.86

ABURI SABA

Torched sashimi grade
mackerel

$7.86

SASHIMI
SALAD

TAKOWASABI
WAKAME
TRIO OCEAN

O
LC

Marinated octopus in
wasabi sauce
Seaweed salad
Takowasabi, wakame,
spicy tuna

ME

$12.86

DRAGON ROLL

SUSHI POPPER

!

RE
SHA JOY!
EN
D
N
A
WE

$6.86
$5.86

$15.86

$15.86

$3.00
Stir fried young soy beans
with truffle oil

Lightly seared AAA
beef sirloin with garlic
vinegarate sauce
Lightly seared Ahi
Tuna with ponzu
sauce and house
made chili oil

AHI TUNA TATAKI

小皿

RO L L S

SP EC IA L ROLLS

ロール

特別 ロール

CALIFORNIA

Crab meat, avocado and
sesame seeds

$9.86

SPICY TUNA

Spicy tuna, cucumber and
sesame seeds

$11.86

Shrimp tempura, crab
meat, cream cheese,
tobiko served with spicy
mayo sauce

$15.86

Crab meat, avocado,
salmon, tuna, mango, red
tuna, ebi

$16.86

Chopped scallop with
avocado, tobiko and mayo

$12.86

Avocado inside and
outside

$11.86

DYNAMITE

RAINBOW

CHOP CHOP

AVOCADO

押し寿司
P R ESS E D S US H I
PRESSED
SALMON

Salmon and avocado
seared with creamy
soy sauce

PRESSED
SABA

Mackerel seared
with green onion

$16.86

PRESSED
SPICY TUNA

Spicy tuna with
green onion and
pickled onion

$15.86

$15.86

SMOKED
DUCK

Crab meat, smoked duck,
avocado, tobiko with spicy
mayo and unagi sauce

$17.86

FUTOMAKI

Tempura shrimp, salmon,
tamago, cucumber, avoocado
and Japanese pickles

$18.86

KURO
GARLIC

Tempura shrimp, avocado,
hamachi, scallop, black garlic
with truffle mayo and gold
flakes

$22.86

MIDORI
WAVE

Tempura shrimp, avocado,
aburi salmon, pea shoot with
sweet mayo and unagi sauce

$17.86

CREAMY
MANGO

Mango, avocado, cucumber,
cream cheese, pea shoot with
mango puree and yuzu mayo

$15.86

PERFECT
CRIME

Spicy crab meat, cucumber,
spicy tuna, jalepeno, cream
cheese, potato flakes on top
with mustard mayo sauce and
spicy mayo

$17.86

SAKURA

Crab meat, tamago, unagi,
green onion, avocado with
spicy mayo and unagi sauce

$18.86

VEGETARIAN

Avocado, cucumber, mango,
Japanese pickle, tamago and
Japanese radish

$16.86

RISING
SAKURA

Tempura shirmp, avocado
inside, ahi tuna, pickled onion,
pickled radish, green onion
with sweet mayo, unagi sauce

$17.86

B.T.G

Seared AAA sirloin beef,
tempura shrimp, cream
cheese, cucumber with sliced
truffles and truffle oil with
sweet mayo

$24.86

!
い
ま
う
*Please let us know if you have any food allergies or special dietary needs.

食事

まき

DINNER

MAKI

SASHIMI 刺身
All salmon sashimi preserved in the curing process.
(5pcs per order)
3KINDS OF SASHIMI (9PCS)

$22.86

RICE

5KINDS OF SASHIMI (15PCS)

$37.86

MISO $3

SASHIMI BIBIMBAP

Assorted cubed sashimi on rice with
house Korean chill sauce

$19.86

CHIRASHI

Assorted sashimi on sushi rice

$25.86

DAMSO SPECIAL SASHIMI (24PCS)

$51.86

HOT STONE
BIBIMBAP

Cooked salmon, cucumber, tamago,
tobiko, crabmeat, pickled radish, pea
shoot with tempura crumbs

$18.86

SALMON/TUNA/HOTATE/OCTOPUS/
SABA/HAMACHI/TORO

$14.86

SALMON SASHIMI (10PCS)

$24.86

ODENG NABE

Assorted fish cake with house broth

$14.86

TUNA SASHIMI (10PCS)

$24.86

SALMON AND TUNA SASHIMI (10PCS)

$24.86

House made broth with udon served
with assorted tempura

$16.86

Japanese style udon noodles with
bacon, creamy carbonara sauce and
parmesan

$16.86

SPICY SEAFOOD
YAKI UDON

Stir fried spicy udon with shrimp,
mussels, onion, bonito and green
onion

$16.86

CRISPY TOFU DON

Fried tofu, onsen tamago, avocado,
tamago and Japanese pickle

$14.86

Crispy chicken, mix green, green
onion with Korean sweet chilli sauce

$16.86

TEMPURA UDON

CARBONARA UDON

SPICY CRISPY
CHICKEN DON

!
い
し
味
美

$3

SALMON/TUNA/NEGITORO/SPICY TUNA

$6.86

TAMAGO/CUCUMBER/AVOCADO

$5.86

やきとり

寿司

SUSHI
(1pc per order)

SALMON/TUNA/TAMAGO/EBI/HOKKI/CHOPCHOP

$2.86

HOTATE/TAKO/AHI TUNA/UNAGI/HAMACHI/TORO/IKA/SPICY
TUNA/SABA/CHOPCHOP/EBI/TOBIKO/IKURA/NEGI-TORO

$3.86

6PCS CHEF'S CHOICE ASSORTED SUSHI

$22.86

12PCS CHEF'S CHOICE DELUXE SUSHI

$43.86

ABURI SUSHI WITH PRESSED SALMON SUSHI

$37.86

SUSHI AND SASHIMI COMBO (4PCS SUSHI, 6PCS SASHIMI)

$25.86

BEEF

$11.86

PORK

$7.86

CHICKEN

$7.86

IKA

$6.86

EBI

$8.86

HOTATE

$13.86

TAMAGO

$5.86

BBQ SQUID

$18.86

SET A (BEEF, PORK, CHICKEN,
HOTATE, TAMAGO)

$22.40

SET B (HOTATE, IKA, EBI, TAMAGO)

$25.00

DESSERT
ICECREAM

$6

*Please let us know if you have any
food allergies or special dietary needs.

焼き鳥

